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The views expressed by the contributing entrepreneurs are their own. I've always considered myself spiritual but not religious. When I felt my internet company was in crisis spirit, I wasn't sure where to turn. After much thought, I decided to introduce feng shui principles into the workplace. My staff and I brought plants and mirrors to our main work area and hung flowing fabrics
from the ceiling to help the flow of positive energy, or chi. We all agreed that our efforts gave us a sense of peace, and productivity increased for a while. Eventually, however, I realized redecorating was just a surface fix. The real change had to come from the inside. Tricia Molloy, author of Divine Wisdom at Work: 10 Universal Principles for Enlightened Entrepreneurs, says that
business owners can use spiritual principles as tools to make better decisions, solve problems more easily, build authentic relationships, be more productive and prosperous, be more creative, experience less stress, have more fun, and achieve that elusive work-life balance. And a lot of entrepreneurs do just that. Faryl Robin Morse, 40, guided her yoga practice to read The
Diamond Cutter: The Buddha to Manage Your Business and Your Life by Geshe Michael Roach. From the book, he stated that spirituality and a financially successful business are not mutually excluded. Every business owner faces a moment in time when it's easier not to do the right thing than to do the right thing, says Morse. I have always approached that whatever financial
sacrifice I have to make to sleep well at night has benefited the company and me personally. Morse's company, New York-based Farylrobin Footwear, made more than $3 million last year. For Lisa Guidry, 37, president and CEO of Extreme-Technologies Inc. in Houston, believing in a higher power is central to who she is as a person. I bring that belief with me to the office every
day, and I think it shows the way the company is run, inside and out, explains Guidry, whose tech company exceeds $3 million in revenue. When you run your company according to a higher authority that only exceeds making a profit, you will end up attracting like-minded employees. Guidry, who calls herself a devout Christian, says she doesn't limit the philosophy with which she
runs her company to her personal beliefs. She says her staff includes devout Muslims, Jews and Buddhists. For me, a mentally charged workplace is more about attitude, says Guidry. That doesn't mean we put a value on a particular religion. Catherine Fox Milian's employees were open in her efforts to bring spirituality to the workplace. My business can be emotionally draining,
says the 33-year-old owner of cic Parisien Bridal Boutique in Coral Gables, Florida. Milian's mother, who is involved in alternative therapy, treatment, to the Tibetan monks who came to her retail space to bless her shop and its employees. After the monks gave the blessing, businesses, customers and businesses began to flow very easily, says Milian. The relationships between
customers and staff were wonderful and open. Problems [now] are resolved with more ease and grace. Sadee Whip, a business consultant and executive coach, defines spirituality as this: In its most basic form, it's a sense of connection to something bigger than itself. Bringing this connection into someone's life, instead of keeping it in and private, lives spiritually. Whip says
spirituality is an essential ingredient for job success. However, he warns, being too controlling or dictating how spirituality is articulated will actually kill the spirit of the workplace. Get discounts on books you love delivered directly to your inbox. We'll have a different book every week and share exclusive offers you won't find anywhere else. Enhance your business knowledge and
fully reach your business potential with the exclusive benefits of Entrepreneur Insider. For just $5 per month, access premium content, webinars, an ad-free experience, and more! Plus, enjoy a FREE 1-year Entrepreneur magazine subscription. Discover a better way to hire freelancers. From business to marketing, sales, finance, design, technology, and more, we have the
freelancers you need to tackle your most important work and projects on demand. Our number one favorite place to waste time on the Internet, YouTube is the only service on our team that could potentially claim both uncovering scandals and asking quirky questions about Democratic presidential candidates. But the largest of all video sharing sites limits your videos to just 10
minutes, and Flash 7 video quality wasn't quite up to par with its rivals: Color rating was more noticeable, and colors were muted. Here's hoping that the highest quality H.264-format video that YouTube creates for AppleTV and Apple iPhone playback will eventually be accessible to everyone. YouTube remains incredibly easy to use. Beefy's servers swallowed our upload in no
time at all (under a minute), and our video was live not long after. The newly upgraded built-in player has a clean design, although it places a watermark at the bottom right of your video and can be customized with different color and video thumbnail options. also keep your video private (viewable by you and 25 selected friends) and choose whether users can embed your video on
their Web site. YouTube has a thriving community. there are detailed user channeling tools, and the popularity and ability of the site to appear in Google searches will probably provide the largest audience in your video. Unfortunately, YouTube's Revenue Distribution Partner Program is currently limited to big-name content creators and individual, productive and popular content
creators. But YouTube has some neat tricks up its sleeve. A site called TestTube allows you to test possible future functions, such as remixer, an online, flash-based video editing tool. First developed by rival Photobucket and powered by Adobe Premiere Express, it allows you to remix or add transitions and titles to videos without affecting the original uploaded file. In conclusion:
The quality of the video is not the best, but YouTube cannot win to draw the widest possible audience. Resources: View the chart of top 10 video sharing sites, learn how we tried, and visit the video quality comparison page (requires quicktime). Danny Allen Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link
policy for more details. The quality of the video is not the greatest, but YouTube is hard to beat for the widest possible audience. Small business advertising is science and art. Companies often lose the basics of advertising. Regardless of the size of your business, understanding the laws of advertising can bring huge benefits. My understanding of these fundamental laws came
years ago, when I had the privilege of working on one of the success stories of advertising of all time. NordicTrack. NordicTrack's advertising was based on the flawless execution of basic principles. According to the Small Business Administration, 5% of an entrepreneur's gross sales should be budgeted for advertising. A 5% small business advertising budget can only help if you
understand the laws of advertising. A high response rate ad usually carries a single message. NordicTrack's message about the Best Aerobic Ascetic in the World was simple and exciting. Small business ad should quickly communicate its core message in 3 seconds or less. It's become human nature to distrust advertising. Claims must be real and credible. Roy H. Williams, best-
selling author of The Wizard of Ads says, Any claim made in your ad that your customer doesn't perceive as the truth is a horrible waste of advertising dollars. NordicTrack added tremendous credibility from a University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse research study, ranking cross-country skiing first in the areas of weight loss, body fat reduction, and cardiovascular fitness. Large
companies have more room for wasting capital and resources without testing advertising. Small They can't afford it. Use coupons, codes, and special offers to measure the headline, schedule, and placement of your ad. Test only one item at a time and one media. Checking can be as simple as asking each customer for several weeks how they heard about your business. Each
brochure, box, email and all company forms should have full contact details including: website and email address, phone and fax numbers, and company company It seems simple, but it has been forgotten by most companies. On NordicTrack, every box that went a ski engine had full contact details and the World's Best Aerobic Exerciser tagline. Be everywhere. Successful
business advertising speaks only of one target market. At NordicTrack, ads were tailored to each market. An advertisement in a medical publication declared the cardiovascular benefits of cross-country skiing in cardiac patients. Ads in women's magazines discussed weight loss and calorie burning from cross-country skiing. Focus the message on the target group. Successful
business advertising does not sell a product or service. NordicTrack ads sold the free video. Once a potential customer watched the video, they contacted the company for more information. The end result, millions of dollars of sales. Create ads that generate interest and make the customer want more information. Having a bad answer is not the fault of the medium. Often the
problem is the message. Small business advertising is not a quick fix to promote your company. It takes planning, testing and continuous exposure to have an impact on your small business. Done correctly, small business advertising can be a winning strategy. Strategy.
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